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great dark heather slopes were lonely, nothing was moving, the
cottage was silent and deseited, the dark beautiful face, the wild
black hair and beautiful wild eyes of the mountain child weie
nowhere to be seen.
Round the great dark heather-clothed shoulder of the mountain
swept the green ride descending steeply to the Fuallt farm and fold
and the valley opened still more wide and fair. The beautiful
Gksnant came leaping and rushing down its lovely dingle, a flood
of molten silver and crystal fringed by groups of silver birches and
alders, and here and there a solitary tree rising from the bright green
sward along the banks of the brook and drooping over the stream
which seemed to come out of a fairy land of blue valley depths and
distances and tufted woods of green and gold and crimson and russet
brown.
At last I found my way up a rich green orchard and through a
gate into the fold sheltered by some noble sycamores. The farm
house, long, low and yellow-washed, looked towards the N.E. The
house is said to be the oldest inhabited building in these p^rts. It
stands high above the Arrow on its green mount, embosomed and
almost hidden by its sycamores and other trees. In a dark secluded
recess of the wood near the river bank an ice-cold never-failing
spring boils up out of the rock. Mrs. Jones said it makes her arms
ache to the shoulder to put her hand into the water from this spring
in the hottest day of summer. In the hot summer days Louie and
the other girls take the butter down the steep bank, across the Arrow
and make up the butter in the wood by the icy spring. Then they
bring the butter up and it remains as if it had been iced. There are
beautiful trout in the river and laige eels. Mrs. Jones talked much
of the wicked old Squire, Beavan of the Yat Glascwm and of Mrs.
Irvine and his two other poor daughters [	] into idiots.
Sunday, 22 October
Coming home in the dusk I turned into the school house to tell
the schoolmaster I was going out to-morrow for a few days and
that I should not be at school this week. The schoolmaster is learning
to play the violin. He produced the instrument and began to play
upon it. It had a broken string, and there was something wrong with
all the rest, and the noise it made 'fairly raked my bowels' as old
Cord used to say at Wadham of Headeach's violoncello. The school-

